PLAY
TOGETHER.
WORK
TOGETHER.

There are times that call for fancy suits.
And there are others that call for bathing suits.
For twenty five years, Boucher Brothers has offered
the most unique – and most successful – team
building activities for small businesses, large

WELCOME

corporate companies and family reunions in
Southwest and Southeast Florida, Virginia Beach
and Lake Michigan (Chicago).
The beautiful beach setting and our tailored Beach
Olympics are the perfect vessels for building team
unity and interpersonal relationships. Engaging,
competitive activities create collective challenges
to conquer.
The sun-drenched panorama and sand between
your toes infuse a unique group intimacy into
the experience - an intimacy you’ll take with you,
whether you’re heading back to the boardroom,
or to the family room.
We at Boucher Brothers proudly declare:
It’s bathing suit time.

BEACH
OLYMPICS
Our Beach Olympics are meant to build
group unity in fourcategories.

TEAM SPIRIT

COMMUNICATION

LEADERSHIP

TEAM WORK

Boucher Brothers Beach Olympics are the very essence of team building.
Like their Olympic counterparts, Boucher’s Beach Olympics encompasses
a wide range of activities. Each of these activities focuses on a unique
aspect of strengthening a team, either a professional one or within a
family. If there’s a specific activity you would like to do that isn’t listed
here, just let us know. We’re happy to make it happen. This, along with the
best settings and facilitators available, is what makes Boucher Brothers the
nation’s leader in team building activities.

BEACH OLYMPICS
CAMARADERIE ACTIVITIES
VOLLEYBALL
Beach volleyball is a hands-on favorite. Individual skill
combined with necessary teamwork make for a fun event
to maximize team-building.
O B S TA C L E C O U R S E S
There are a variety of courses that can be constructed for
your group. Each one is great fun to watch and to participate
in. Obstacles include leaping over hurdles, stepping in and
out of inner tubes, running, jumping, etc.
DODGE BALL
This is always a big hit, literally. Each team member throws
balls at the other team on the other side of the designated
court area. Players are “out” if the opposing team catches
their ball or if an incoming ball hits them. The team with the
last Olympian standing wins.
6 0 - YA R D F L I P P E R R U N
Hilarious. All Olympians must wear flippers and snorkeling
masks and race against each other; not as easy as it sounds.
BEACH HORSESHOES
Horseshoes on the pristine sandy beach is a truly enjoyable
twist on the original. The traditional game enjoyed by all is
played with official-sized pits, stakes and horseshoes.
The game is enjoyed by players of all ages.
HOP BALL RACE
This nostalgic game brings out the kid in everyone.
Contestants race to the finish lines on bright colored Hop
Balls (bouncing balls with handles that hold up to 600 lbs).

TEAM
WORK

ACTIVITIES

LOCKDOWN CHALLENGE

SAND SCULPTING

Teams are chained together at the waist with a combination lock on

This is an activity we all have enjoyed since childhood. Miami provides

one end. The team member on the opposite end of the lock will get the

the beautiful white sand and water, and the Boucher Brothers provide

combination correctly whispered in their ear, they must whisper is into

“construction equipment,” including buckets and shovels. Then each

the ear of the next member and so on until it reaches the member with

team’s artistic nature provides the rest. Recognition is awarded for

the lock. First team to go free wins.

categories such as the most interesting, most complex, best theme, etc.

SCRABBLE (LEADERSHIP)

S A C K R E L AY R A C E

Just like your favorite board game, but with a twist. A few teammates

Arelay that is fun for all. Just like the old days, players climb into a sack

have one minute to search for letter blocks that are buried in the sand,

and must hop to be the first to the finish line.

while the rest of the team has four minutes to compose as many words
as they can.

HULA HOOP – LOOP DE LOOP RACE
Participants stand in a circle and hold hands. One hula hoop is hung over

FILL THE BUCKET (LEADERSHIP)

one pair of joined hands. Each person in the circle must pass the hoop/loop

Your group will have 10 minutes to fill their buckets. The catch is that the

over him/herself and on to the next person - WITHOUT letting go of hands.

containers provided have holes on the bottom. Yourteam will need to

F L I P P E R R E L AY R A C E

get creative and stay calm, cool and collected to plugthose holes and fill

Teams will race against each other wearing a life vest, flippers, and a

its bucket.

ridiculous hat, all while carrying a body board. They must continue to
“ WAT E R B O M B ” TA R G E T R E L AY S

After the team is in line, each team must create a three-person “water
bomb” sling shot. They then shoot the “water bomb” to their teammates
several feet in front of them, with a four-to-five person net. The driest
team with the most “water bombs” in the net wins.

pass the required dress to teammates - until the last participant crosses
the finish line. This event will have you laughing till it hurts.
CORN HOLE
Teams aim for the main target and try to collect as many points as possible.

TEAM
WORK

ACTIVITIES contd.

J AW S R E L AY R A C E
Teams race against each other in this hilarious and competitive game.
The participants will run, jump or hop as fast as they can, with inflated
sharks/dolphins between their legs. They must continue to pass the
shark/dolphin to teammates – without touching them with their hands –
until the last participant crosses the finish line.
T U G O F WA R
A 200-foot cargo ship docking rope is used to test the strength of two
or four rival groups. Each group digs in their heels as they try to pull the
other team into the “shark pit of death.” Four-way tug-of-war is also
available for larger groups.
B L I N D F O L D C O N S T R U C T I O N ( C O M M U N I C AT I O N )
One half of the team is blindfolded inside a circular area. The other
half of the team directs their blindfolded teammates to find parts of an
object inside the circle and to reconstruct it to its properform.
AMOEBA RACE
All team members lock arms to form a circle, with everyone facing out.
They must race together to the finish line without breaking the circle.
The extra challenge is that they must balance an oversized ball between
them as they head toward the finishline.

TAKE A MOMENT TO BRAG THAT YES,
YOU ONCE HAD MAD SAND-SCULPTING SKILLS.
CHOOSE TO BE A LEADER. OR AN ORGANIZER. OR
CONSIGLIERE. CHOOSE SLOW AND STEADY OR
FAST AND FURIOUS.
WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE,
LET THE MOMENT TAKE YOU OVER,
EVEN IF THAT MOMENT IS ABOUT
TRYING TO FILL A BUCKET WITH HOLES IN IT.

CHALLENGES
B U I L D Y O U R O W N B O AT
Teams are required to design and build a human-powered “boat”
capable of racing across the pool or around a buoy positioned in the
ocean. Obstacle challenges have to be accomplished along the way
and the team that racks up the most points wins. Supplies provided
include material, paint, PVC pipes, duct tape, rope and much more.
Teams are also given the option to choose from the Sailor theme or
the Pirate theme, in which they will be given hats to play the role.
This is a very interactive, communication - and creativity-driven team
building event.

CHALLENGES
B U I L D YO U R OW N T I K I H U T
Each team will be given the necessary items to build a standard Tiki Hut.
It is the job of each team to construct an over the top, one of a kind
Tiki Hut! Teams will have 60 minutes to create their Tiki Hut. Each team
will create a name for their hut, a song or chant, and a dance that will
represent their team! Decorate your Tiki Hut with tropical props! When
fully constructed, each team will use their mixology skills to create a
signature (non-alcoholic such as a Mojito, Pina Colada, or Strawberry
Daiquiri) drink to represent their Tiki Hut. The Judges will be scoring on
the Best Tiki Hut, team creativity, and the best overall drink. But, that’s
not all! Each team will then get a sample the competitions drinks while
the Judges make the final decisions!

CHALLENGES
SURVIVOR CHALLENGE
Groups shall be separated into “Tribes” of 10-15 members. Tribes shall
give themselves a tribal name and come up with a tribal chant (points
will be awarded for creativity). Challenges test Strategy, Communication,
Leadership, and Physical skill. Tribal music will play throughout the event
and the designated area will be decorated with an island theme.
Participants will be given leis upon arrival, colored bandanas for team
recognition, and face/ body paint. In addition, each Tribe will be given
a small bucket of water and a rubber chicken to take along with them
on every challenge, symbolizing their ability to survive. Additional food
and water supplies will be given to the Tribes for every challenge won
(Tribe chooses based on necessity). If the water is spilled (depleted) or
any food items are dropped at any time during a challenge, that item
is lost. This challenge can work towards or against points, which will be
tabulated by the Island Survivor Host - along with the scores from other
challenges - to determine an overall winning Tribe. The winners will be
presented with the coveted Survivor necklace during a closing ceremony.

LEISURE
LOUNGE CHAIRS

BOCCE BALL

UMBRELLAS

HORSE SHOES

CABANAS

VOLLEYBALL

Q U E E N S I Z E D AY B E D

CORN HOLE

Private beach
set ups & games

more ways
to make
better days.

At Boucher Brothers, we offer a host of
additional services to make your day more
memorable (and more ridiculously fun).
Videography, photography, sun care
products, snacks, medals, even trained
medical assistance are all available a la carte
to our groups. If there’s something specific
you’re looking for that wehaven’t mentioned,
just let us know - we’re happy to accommodate. And of course, every event comes
standard with exceptional supervisors, trained
in the fine art of having fun.

PRICING
BEACH
OLYMPICS
PRICE SCHEDULE

VOLLEYBALL/
CORN HOLE
TOURNAMENT

Group Size

Fee

20 or Under

$2,000++

21 – 30

$2,500++

31 – 40

$3,000++

41 – 50

$3,500++

*PRICES VARY BY SIZE OF GROUP*

51 – 60

$4,000++

SAND SCULPTING

61 – 70

$4,500++

71 – 80

$5,000++

81 – 90

$5,500++

91 – 100

$6,000++

101 or More $60.00 pp++
•Choose 6-8 Games/Challenges
(depends on group size)
•Bandanas for team recognition
•Engraved medals for winning team
•Staff/Facilitation (Referees)
•Set up & Break down of equipment

•Bandanas for team recognition
•Engraved medals for winning Team
•ALL necessary equipment
•Staff/Facilitation (Referees)
•Set up and Break down of equipment

•Bandanas for team recognition
•Engraved medals for winning Team
•Sculpting tools
•Staff/Facilitation (Referees)
•Set up and Break down of equipment

PRICE SCHEDULE
Group Size

Fee

22 or Under

$1,000++

23 or more

$45pp++

PRICING
SURVIVOR
PRICE SCHEDULE
Group Size

Fee

20 or Under

$2,000++

21 – 30

$2,500++

31 – 40

$3,000++

41 – 50

$3,500++

51 – 60

$4,000++

61 – 70

$4,500++

71 – 80

$5,000++

81 – 90

$5,500++

91 – 100

$6,000++

101 or More $60.00 pp++
•Choose 6-8 Games/Challenges
(depends on group size)
•Bandanas for tribe recognition
•Face/Body Paint
•Survivor Necklace for winning team
•Tribal Music
•Staff/Facilitation (Referees)
•Set up & Break down of equipment
•Island theme props

BUILD YOUR
OWN BOAT
•Bandanas for team recognition
•Engraved medals for winning team
•ALL necessary equipment
(Tubes, PVC, and Rope, etc.)
•Staff/Facilitation (Referees)
•Set up and Break down of equipment

BUILD YOUR
own tiki hut
•Bandanas for team recognition
•Engraved medals for winning Team
•ALL necessary equipment
(Bamboo, Reed and Thatch, etc.)
•Staff/Facilitation (Referees)
•Set up & Break down of equipment
PRICE SCHEDULE
Group Size

Fee

30 or Under

$2,000++

31 or more

$67pp++

PRICING
LEISure
beach games
Beach Volleyball $200
Offering official regulation nets to
spark friendly competition between
teams. Add Referee $50
Corn Hole $100
Enjoy a game of corn hole toss on a
beautiful beach. We have official corn
hole boards and bean bags.
Set of 3 Corn Hole $250
Kan Jam $100
Kan Jam consists of one flying disk
and two scoring containers that serve
as goals.
Horse Shoes $100
Enjoy a game of horse shoes while
relaxing on the beach.

BUILD YOUR
OWN BOAT
Beach Bocce Ball $100
Bocce ball is played with a small ball,
also known as the jack, and eight
larger balls. The jack acts as a target
as bocce balls can be thrown or rolled,
with points given to the team closest
to the jack

private beach
set ups
Chaise Lounge $10
Large Umbrella $15
Cabana $30
Luxury Beach Bed $100
*Prices vary by location*

group events
Building strong group bonds and a sense of team accomplishment is what our group activities are all about. Our staff has been creating exciting
events and programs in Florida for domestic, foreign and multi-national groups since 1987. Our carefully planned programs are designed with
great detail to provide the highest level of excellence, service and expertise expected by our clients.

We work with corporations, incentive houses, meeting planners and travel professionals to create an event specific to the group’s requirements
and budget. We have worked with groups of all sizes and count many major international companies among our satisfied clients. Whether the group
is just a simple gathering of a few people or a full scale group of 2,500, Boucher Brothers can help plan a memorable event.

Our highly qualified staff of professionals draw from their many years of experience to ensure that all facets of group programs are handled in a
fun but professional manner. The size of our staff allows us to move individuals to different locations and events with very short notice.
Our management team is cross trained to assist in all aspects of our group activities.

Boucher Brothers Management
1451 Ocean Drive Suite #205
Miami Beach, FL 33139

Chynna Eastlack
Group Sales Director
(727) 992-6214
Chynnaeboucherbrothers@gmail.com

Boucherbrothers.com

Boucherevents.com

